
 
 

Modifications after the Pre-Bid Meeting Held on 09-05-2019 at 11.00 am 

 

Item No. 1.15. Seminar Hall Tables 

Specifications & Pre-qualification 

criteria as per the present Tender 

Schedule 

Amendments after the Pre-Bid Meeting 

Specification Sl. No. 04: 
Worktops: Worktops will be made of WBP 

furniture grade plywood of 36mm, 30mm, 

24mm or 18mm thickness and finished with 

high pressure vertical grade melamine 

laminate of 0.8mm thickness on top and 

counter balanced with same at bottom in same 

approved color. All edges will be finished with 

2mm thick PVC edging or soft PVC edging 

bonded by means of hot melt glue at 205 

degree Celsius in the factory. The lamination 

will be done with two component glue using 

hydraulic pressure system at required 

temperatures in the factory. The glue used 

will be solvent free. 

 
Worktops: Worktops will be made of BWP 

furniture grade plywood of bottom is 24mm 

thickness and vertical is 18mm thickness 

finished with high pressure vertical grade 

melamine laminate of 0.8mm thickness on 

top and counter balanced with same at 

bottom in same approved color. All edges will 

be finished with 2mm thick PVC edging or soft 

PVC edging bonded by means of hot melt glue 

at 205 degree Celsius in the factory. The 

lamination will be done with two component 

glue using hydraulic pressure system at 

required temperatures in the factory. The 

glue used will be solvent free. 

Pre-qualification criteria Sl. No. : 3(b) 

The firm should have sold worth of Rs.20.00 

lakhs in one Single Order of Modular Computer 

/Seminar Hall Furniture at least in any one of 

the financial year i.e., 2017-18 or 2018-19. 

Documentary evidence to this effect shall be 

enclosed. 

 
 

The firm should have sold worth of Rs.20.00 
lakhs same or similar items in one Single Order 
of Modular Computer Laboratory Furniture at 
least in any one of the three financial year i.e., 
2016-17, 2017-18 or 2018-19. Documentary 
evidence to this effect shall be enclosed. 
Satisfactory performance certificate issued by 
the firm i.e., Govt./ Semi Govt./ Autonomous/ 
PSU/R&D Centre only to whom the supplies 
were made shall be considered. 

Note: Laminate colors will be approved by the end users. 


